Die Ofenmacher e.V. --Swastha Chulo Nepal
Monitoring of improved cooking stoves
Nr

Item or Question
Questionnaire Serial Number
(QSN)

Response

Unit

Description
Unique number to identify
number the questionnaire

big letters please

Name of Interviewer
Name of translator
Date and Time

date and time of interview

Signature

signature of interviewer

0.01 Identification number of the
stove

from ID ID of installed stove
badge if big letters please
present

0.02 Date of Stove Installation

date of installation

0.03 What is the construction quality
of the stove?
0.04 if construction quality > 2: what
kind of problems do you see?

code

1= perfect, 2= average, 3=
poor, 4= very poor

0.05 What is the condition of the
stove?

code

-1 = no stove found, 0 = no
signs of usage, 1 = perfect
condition, 2 = slight damages
but function ok, 3 = severe
damages, function limited, 4
= completely damaged, not
usable
breaks, fractures, …, blocked
chimney, …, fire gate, pot
holes, …

0.06 If condition > 1: What kind of
problems do you see?
0.07 Does the environment look like
there is another cook place that
is used?
0.08 Does the family seem to be
satisfied with the stove?
0.09 Are there proposals to improve
the cook stove?

yes/no

yes/no

0.10 What seems to be the thing the
familiy needs for most?

Please note: The above qestions have to be responded by the interviewer himself!
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Nr Item or Question
1.0 General Information
1.01 Name of Household head
1.02
1.03
1.04
1.05
1.06
1.07
1.10

Sex
Age
VDC
Ward no and/or name
District
Telephone number
Name of Respondent

1.11
1.12
1.13
1.14
1.15
1.16
1.17
2.0
2.01

Sex
Age
Total Members of Household
Total female members
Total male members
members under 15 years
members under 6 years
Improved Cooking Stove
What type of cook stove was
installed?
2.02 Have you had an introduction to
usage and maintenance by the
stove master?
2.03 Do you have a user manual?
2.04 Do you use still other cook
stoves or cook places besides the
improved cook stove?

Response

Unit

code
years

code

1= 1-Pot, 2= 2-Pot,
others if others: specify

3=

yes/no

yes/no
yes/no

1=Coal Stove, 2=Open
Fireplace, 3=Rocket Stove
yes/no
if other cook places are still
used

per- (if other cook places are still
centage used) on average throughout
the year
yes/no

2.10 Is the cook stove still operating
sufficiently?

yes/no

2.11 Have you ever experienced a
problem with the cook stove?
2.12 If yes: What kind of problem did
you experience with the cook
stove?

yes/no
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1 = male, 2 = female
age of household head
name of VDC
Name and number of Ward
name of district
if available

code 1 = male, 2 = female
years age of respondent
number
number
number
number
number

2.05 If 2.04 is yes: What type of
cookplace is it?
2.06 If 2.04 is yes: Is the second
cookplace inside the house?
2.07 If 2.04 is yes: Why do you use
still other cook stoves or cook
places besides the improved
cook stove?
2.08 If 2.04 is yes: what share of your
cooking is done on the improved
cooking stove?
2.09 Are you satisfied with the
operation of the cook stove?

Description
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Nr
2.13
2.14
2.15

Item or Question
Do you have an outlet ?
If no: Why do you have no
Is the chimney working
correctly?

2.16 If problems with your chimney,
please describe
2.17 When did you clean your
chimney the last time ?
2.18 How frequently do you clean
your chimney ?
2.19 How much did you pay for your
stove ?
2.20 Could you reduce the
consumption of the fuel wood
compared to the past with your
old cook place?
2.21 If yes: About what percentage
could you reduce the
consumption of the fuel wood
compared to the past?
2.22 What amount of fuel wood do
you consume per day (mean
value)?
2.23 What share of fuel wood do you
consume for cooking for the
family?
2.24 What share of fuel wood do you
consume for kundo?
2.25 What share of fuel wood do you
consume for other usage?
2.26 What advantages has your mud
stove compared to a traditional
stove?

Response

Unit
Description
yes/no
code,

0 = working, 1 = sometimes

multiple smoke in house, 2 = outlet
answers broken, 3 = other
allowed

date

date of last cleaning

No of every … weeks
weeks
Rupees
yes/no

per- estimation
centage

kg or
Bhari

measure with a spring
balance

per- estimation
centage
per- estimation
centage
per- estimation
centage

2.27 What disadvantages has your
mud stove compared to a
traditional stove?
2.28 Do you see improvement items
for the stove?

Remarks, Comments, any other
observation
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